The Community YMCA is a NONPROFIT like no other. We actively LISTEN and RESPOND to the needs of our community and DELIVER positive change.

From volunteerism to chronic disease prevention to youth enrichment - EVERYTHING the Y does is in service of BUILDING A BETTER US.

**WE SERVED**

- **28,885** people in total
- **13,421** Adults
- **12,790** Children/Youth
- **2,674** Seniors

**BY THE NUMBERS**

- **3,472** programs offered
- **4,329** children learned water safety and swim skills
- **82** lifeguards trained
- **472** swim team members excelled
- **496** unique individuals received financial assistance
- **$147,855** total financial assistance granted
- **502** campers at 4 locations per day
- **1,324** children a day explored and developed in Child Care and School Age programs in five locations.
- **703** participants in our integrated community health programs that helped individuals prevent, delay or live better with chronic conditions.
- **693** qualified, friendly CYEDC staff members
- **3,987** generous donors said YES and created change in our community.

496 unique individuals received financial assistance

3,472 programs offered

310 Volunteers

3,746 Hours of Service